
thought, the service- 
kav iors a-result of 

_ : became increas- 
ingly teeturbed over G.I. be- 
havior. and the long-range ef- 

“ fect itMas having on Japanese : 
good 1 

= tia told me to be on ‘the lookout in Japan for what he called’ v. $ ob 

ithe behavior of American servicemen toward the natives of the. FarEast. 

“More and‘ more I. came to-feel=:"* 
that. the book -I.-was ‘planning ~ 
-should deal with this problem.” - 
And.at last, stimulated -by a 
chance comment, I hit upon the 
‘perfect title: “The Idle. War-.- 

- riors.” 

“Defects to U.S.S.R° - 
Yet I still lacked an essential 

ingredient. for. a. good novel. I.» : 
7 needed a central theme to tie in 

with- all the: minor: themes t. ' 
wanted: to handle; 
_oThen,; one’ afternoon in ‘the es 
barracks, a friend who had also 

known * Oswald: handed’ me a 

copy of “Stars and Stripes” and 

_ said, “Look!” : 
"There. was an “article about a_ 

-“Marine-who after. getting out of 

the service had. gone to Russia - 

and requested Soviet citizenship. 
: Ot course it: was. Oswald. 

oat “was not. until then. that ° 





gertaln sectic ere , 
- Most entirely: on “Oswald. 
Ags a matter of fact, my main : 

~ character’s ‘name originally was 
= Lee—Lee. Shellburn. Later I: 
+: changed the first-name to. John- = 
e Wy. ae Bo Pes 

But the book was not in- 
tended as a carbon:copy of Os-.2 °°: 

=< wald’s life and philosophy,.al-- . 
--though it. certainly reflects 

“s Lee’s character “pn “many 
2 places. a 

Working ‘on the book took” 
most of my off-duty hours for — 

the rest of my duty tour, during 
.. which. time .I heard nothing . 
more about Oswald. a 

After getting © out. of the =~ 
Corps, I went to live in the New * 

., Orleans French Quarter and, 
- working part-time, I finished a. - 
typewritten draft of my novel. 

_ After two. publishers’ rejected. ° 
“at I decided the manuscript need- 
+ ed more work..So I put it-away.°: 
“to “incubate”: and turned . to 
“other things. - 

Quits Russia 
In June of 1962 I received: a= 

“newspaper clipping from “my 
parents, who knew .of my in-"” 
terest in Oswald. It was headed, 

. “Ex-Marine.Loses Love for. Rus- - 
sia,” and it told’ of Lee’s decision 

. to return to-Texas with his Rus- 
~ sian wife and baby. 

: Once again I. was surprised.” 
It seemed unlike Oswald to : oy 

ever admit to the world that F : . wks Ey a 

he was wrong: The: arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

At that time I “thought se- "1 did -not. believe he could. becsaltye 
riously about going. to see him = - PUR eam Bee : ws 

before starting the rewrite. He: 90-20... + Set 

a
n
 

¥ 

* 

could provide valuable informa- 
tion. 

But after considering the 
time and expense involved, 
and that my outline for the 
new draft of the book had 

_Strayed. away. from the char-— 
ld; decided. 

and Oswald's quick arrest. .- 
From. the, moment: EJ heard 

Oswald 

in-eustody until after he was” 
“gunned down by dack Ruby, I 
did not-believe he could be 
guilty... ~ 
But as the facts came in IL 

changed’ my® mind. I: decided 
..there “must have, been’ more 
violence in him than I thought. 

Death A. Shock — 

of Lee just before Ruby rushed 

‘once: knew. being shot in, he 
belly. 

But. on looking at a sequence. 
of photos that included a snap. 

up with his pistol, I noticed’ that 
same defiant little griri,’perhaps. 
a sinister. smile, that: hid’ such: 
a complexity. of pain and’ con-- 
fusion: : 

When the news of Oswald 
“first began. to appear, I .won--- 
“dered how. any man could haye ” 
changed 50. thoroughly. .i 




